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https://www.globsec.org/

• Military actions have a negative impact on
the environment, leading to long-term
ecological damage estimated at ~56 billion €.
• Documented 5118 cases of damage confirm

the extensive range of negative effects of
military actions on the environment.

(https://ecozagroza.gov.ua/en)

• Russia’s war accelerating global climate 
emergency and led to a loss of biodiversity.

(https://www.theguardian.com/environment/)

Articles

The scientific evidence that Homo sapiens is caus-
ing unprecedented environmental change is now com-

pelling (MEA 2003). Among human activities, war is common,
almost constant, and sweeping in its ecological impact. There
have been 122 armed conflicts around the world in the past
17 years, and 163 of 192 countries currently maintain regu-
lar armed forces (Majeed 2004, Harbom and Wallensteen
2007). War preparations alone utilize up to 15 million square
kilometers (km2) of land, account for 6% of all raw material
consumption, and produce as much as 10% of global carbon
emissions annually (Bidlack 1996, Biswas 2000, Majeed 2004). 

Despite these conditions, environmental research related
to warfare is limited in depth and fragmented by discipline.
Military historians have generally treated environment as an
independent or intervening variable influencing military
strategy, tactics, and outcomes (Keegan 1993, Townshend
2005). Ecologists have focused on the environmental conse-
quences of specific war-related activities, such as nuclear
testing, operational training, battlefield contamination, and
postwar refugee movements (Homer-Dixon 2001). Political
scientists have argued that resource conflicts—historically
fought over oil, water, arable land, food supplies, and more—
will be an increasing cause of modern interstate warfare
(Westing 1986, Klare 2001, UNEP 2007). Military planners
now consider climate change a “threat multiplier” affecting
national security and postwar rehabilitation of ecosystem
services as critical to the restoration of peace (CNA 2007).
Across disciplines there is little integration of theory, meth-
ods, empirical studies, and policy implications.

Here we (1) outline a field of study that could be called
“warfare ecology,” (2) provide a taxonomy of warfare useful
for organizing and synthesizing the field, (3) present a rep-
resentative review of available empirical studies, and (4) pro-
pose a series of research needs and policy implications that
emerge from the ecological study of warfare. 

A taxonomy of warfare
An accurate taxonomy of warfare is essential to the develop-
ment of warfare ecology. The challenge is to integrate what
Clausewitz described as “the grammar of war” with the con-
cerns of ecosystem science. Military definitions of war—
what British general Rupert Smith describes as “collective
killing for some collective purpose”—focus on political,
strategic, theater (regional), and tactical elements (Smith
2007). Categories of modern (post-1916) war vary and are
subject to debate among conflict scholars (Kaldor 1999);
their importance to warfare ecology lies in the frequency,
scale, and complexity of ecological impacts typically associ-
ated with different kinds of war. 

Wars range from large-scale interstate war (with the entire
warmaking capacity of societies as targets; e.g., World War II,
1939–1945) to national revolutionary or guerrilla war (armed
struggle by less-equipped factions against the state; e.g., the
Cuban Revolution, 1955–1959) and regional nonstate war
(armed conflict between civil, sectarian, tribal, or religious 
factions; e.g., the war in Kosovo, 1998–present). “New wars”
(Kaldor 1999) reflect both the heightened complexity of
many violent conflicts involving multiple nonstate belliger-
ents (e.g., Sierra Leone, 1991–1996) and the difficulties of char-
acterizing the range of modern warfare (Hoffman and Weiss
2006). Individual wars may shift among categories as new
combatants and strategic purposes emerge. For example,
Judt (2005) describes World War II in Greece and Yugoslavia
as “a cycle of invasion, occupation, resistance, reprisal, and civil
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Article 441. Ecocide
(CRIMINAL CODE OF UKRAINE)

Mass destruction of flora and fauna, poisoning
of air or water resources, and also any other
actions that may cause an environmental
disaster.

(https://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/en/2341-14#Text)

The Kakhovka dam destruction
(6 June 2023)

referred as ecocide by Ukrainian authorities
~18 km3 of water flooding in the lower Dnipro
National Park (80,000 ha of protected areas
with rare species).

(https://www.stopecocide.earth/legal-definition) 

Ecocide

• A deliberate destruction of nature by humans
• The environmental catastrophe (ecocide) 

led to a loss of biodiversity

https://www.stopecocide.earth/legal-definition


After the destruction of the Kakhovka 
dam, houses, zoos, farms were destroyed 
- people and wild and domestic animals 
died
• https://www.facebook.com/KARG.kyivanimalrescuegroup/videos/4744843719
19710/
• https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=805363505071278&set=pb.10006
7929061401.-2207520000&type=3
• patreon.com/wildanimalsrescueua
• campsite.bio/helpwildanimalsua

In occupied Novaya Kakhovka, approximately 300 animals from
the local zoo drowned - monkeys, raccoons, donkeys, ponies,
nutria, various birds, porcupines, marmots, turtles and others.

https://www.facebook.com/KARG.kyivanimalrescuegroup/videos/474484371919710/
https://www.facebook.com/KARG.kyivanimalrescuegroup/videos/474484371919710/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=805363505071278&set=pb.100067929061401.-2207520000&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=805363505071278&set=pb.100067929061401.-2207520000&type=3
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fpatreon.com%2Fwildanimalsrescueua%3Ffbclid%3DIwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR1-s1NUNzbtAr1eySs1OhdXRe8TKG_qGtsCt5woTQon2T_NbS4TDMpDGu8_aem_ZmFrZWR1bW15MTZieXRlcw&h=AT0ZVXYhdhvf7I0DVm0shh3yBVW5NuUUTC0cq4OCcJll40Ef6x_vmtGDHhqPfDjRy08ScbmhGDZj5lVZj89MNzxDHjifBFe9fjhxeCB62QDpaTnSdjIS-yehdJQzVJ_T9cNF2Q
https://campsite.bio/helpwildanimalsua?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR1-s1NUNzbtAr1eySs1OhdXRe8TKG_qGtsCt5woTQon2T_NbS4TDMpDGu8_aem_ZmFrZWR1bW15MTZieXRlcw
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A key issue: 
assessing 

impacts of war 
on wild nature.

An integrated approach that 
combines data collection on 
ecocide and modeling the 

distribution of rare species is 
key to assessing the impact of 

war on wildlife. Modeling 
allows for data analysis, filling 

in data gaps, and reducing 
risks for researchers.
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Monitoring, 
creating/updating 

databases

Documenting of 
the known cases

Interviews Photo- & video-
evidences

Saving 
biodiversity data

GIS-modelling Analysis, 
Evaluation Recommendation

Dead animals found in the sea soon after the
destruction of the Kakhovka dam © Oksana Nekrasova

The following methods were used 
for the research: 

How can GIS-modelling helps assessing ecocide 
impacts?

Helps make a preliminary assessment, remotely

flooded



The main ecological consequences include:
Introduction Methods Results Conclusion

1. Soil and water pollution: Shelling and destruction 
cause the leakage of toxic substances, contaminating 
the environment with heavy metals, petroleum 
products, and other dangerous elements.

2. Destruction of flora and fauna: Direct and indirect, 
Unethical behaviours.

3. Landscape change: Fires, explosions, and the 
construction of defensive structures can drastically 
change the landscape, fragmenting, affecting the 
ecosystem as a whole.



Remains from different types of projectiles. 
Chernihiv, 2022 (© K. Polianska)

Official map of the State Emergency 
Service of Ukraine on pollution
explosive objects (~30% of the state 
area)

Result of the work of 
sappers of the State 
Emergency Service. 
Mykolaiv region 2022, the 
road to Snigurivka (© K. 
Polianska)

Introduction

1. Soil and water pollution:
Methods Results Conclusion

Explosion craters are
contaminated with heavy metals
(nickel, zinc, lead, etc.).

Soil pollution. Damage 16.46 billion UAH. Contaminated soil 848,147 m².
(https://ecozagroza.gov.ua/en)

https://ecozagroza.gov.ua/en
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2. Destruction of flora and fauna:
Methods Results Conclusion

• Direct destruction
oBy vehicles
oBy people (soldiers)
oHabitat of animals

• Indirect Destruction
oPhysical traps (trenches)
oThermo-traps (warm dugouts)

• Unethical behaviours
"Secret Service. Z.
Glory to Russia. MF
RF (Military Forces
Russian Federation)”
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To the disaster

September 2023 

September 16, 2023
 © K. Polyanska

6 June 2023

https://ecozagroza.gov.ua/en

About ₴337 million Euro -
estimated amount of
environmental damage;
1144 populated areas
flooded; 14.395 billion cubic
km - reduction in water
volume; 63,447 ha - area of
flooded forests.

Reporting the Kakhovka HPP dam destruction 
case

3. Landscape change



Dead European pond turtle in lower Dnipro © Natalia Suriadna
(Marushchak et al., 2024)

Species occurring in lower Dnipro 
• 22 classes/orders (based on GBIF open database)
• 1073 species
• 119 species in Red Data Book of Ukraine

Introduction

3. Landscape change
Methods Results Conclusion

Class/Order N species
Species in Red Data 

Book of Ukraine
Species in Red Data 
Book of Ukraine (%)

Mammalia 78 24 31%

Aves 286 46 16%

Bivalvia 7 1 14%

Reptilia 11 5 45%

Amphibia 11 1 9%

Insecta 489 38 8%

Malacostraca 19 2 11%

Arachnida 30 1 3%

Clitellata 82 1 1%

Green circles show records of fauna from 
open GBIF database (kingdom: Animalia) 
within the area harmed after the 
destruction of Kakhovka dam.

Introduction Methods Results Conclusion
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Reporting the Kakhovka dam destruction case

Deadly dry out 
crayfish and fish

Flushed Pelophylax esculentus complex, Triturus dobrogicus, Emys orbicularis 
© K. Polianska, N. Brusentsova, O. Nekrasova

Lethal 
droughts

Lethal 
flushing
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GIS modeling: Species Distribution Model - Amphibia
Methods Results Conclusion

Identifying the highest habitat suitability (HS) for rare
species of Amphibia - Triturus cristatus complex (Red
Book of Ukraine)

o Triturus dobrogicus

à The only population of T. dobrogicus within Lower
Dnipro (Kherson region) was probably destroyed: 149
died and 55 alive individuals were found on Black Sea
coast, Odesa region, 10-11 June 2023

Triturus 
dobrogicus
(73% HS war)

flooded
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GIS modeling: Species Distribution Model - Reptilia
Methods Results Conclusion

Reptiles suffered the most. Identifying the highest habitat suitability
(HS) for rare species of Reptilia (Red Book of Ukraine)

o snakes (Coronella austriaca and Elaphe sauromates)
o turtle (Emys orbicularis)

àAreas along the Black Sea coast (especially Kinburn Spit) and the
lower Dnipro are major areas for the conservation –

Coronella austriaca, Elaphe sauromates and Emys orbicularis

Emys
orbicularis 
(30% HS war) Elaphe sauromates

(61% HS war)

Coronella
austriaca (61% HS war)
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GIS modeling: species distribution since 2022
Methods Results Conclusion

Distribution of 6 forest-connected species 
impacted by mass fires (based on GBIF)

Species
Initial N of 

points (gbif)
N points on fires 

(%)
N points on war 

impact zone

% of habitats 
affected by fires 

(calculated from S 
habitats in the 

warzone)

Triturus 
cristatus 619 5 (0.81%) 109 (17.6%) 8.7

Bufo bufo 1335 19 (1.4%) 401 (30.0%) 9.1

Anguis 
colchica 535 1 (0.2%) 223 (41.7%) 7.6

Vipera berus 617 20 (3.2%) 329 (53.3%) 8.3

Coronella
austriaca 1055 71 (6.7%) 586 (55.5%) 8.9

Zootoca
vivipara 480 2 (0.4%) 51 (10.6%) 6.1
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In aggressed Ukraine, multiple proofs of war-related ecocides yet 
hard to assess through robust protocols (the war continues).

Urgent need for actions to address the environmental damages 
caused by war:

• providing resources for cleanup and restoration efforts
• estimating the best restoration strategies after victory
• monitoring and mitigating long-term ecological and health risks
• creation of animal rescue centers

Long-term perspectives:  

• It is necessary to reserve valuable territories identified through GIS modeling and 
currently under military actions, which are now unsafe for humans and require special 
protective measures for restoration 



More on our website! 

Implementing international legal frameworks for
ecocide is fundamental for long term recovery of
aggressed territories and for best assessing the damages
caused to seek for compensation from the aggressor
after victory
Oksana Nekrasova
oneks22@gmail.com
More: Marushchak O., Nekrasova O., Zinenko O., Drohvalenko M., Mykytynets H., Suriadna N., 
Kotserzhynska I., Kotserzhynska S., Brusentsova, N., Kuzmenko Y., Dubyna N., Bolotov M., Georges J.-Y. 
Herpetofauna at the frontline: so many ways to die. Responsible Herpetoculture Journal: 114-128
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